Updating Funding Source values in records prior to 9/1/2015
When updating the funding source in an existing record, the dropdown list of available values only
displays the funding sources active on the date the update is made. This means that when you are
updating older records, if the appropriate funding source has been inactivated under Maintenance, you
will have to reactivate the code prior to its use. Because counties are updating old records to clean up
data related to the Funding Source Audit and the Comprehensive Data Audit, a higher number or old
records have been updated recently. Your department has two options regarding activating retired
funding sources so that they can be used in older records.
1. Under Maintenance, you can activate the funding source by removing the Retirement
Date. Once the funding source is reactivated, make the necessary funding source
updates. Then go back to Maintenance and deactivate the funding source by entering the
original retirement date.
2. If you find that you have a large number of older records to update or you received funding
source errors on multiple extract reports over the last few months, you can reactivate the
retired funding sources and leave them ‘active’ so that they can be used in older records. If you
select this option, we strongly recommend that the Funding Source Description be changed to
include ‘ZZZZ’ in front of the description. Adding the ZZZZ will move this funding source
description to the bottom of the dropdown list and will indicate to your data entry staff that the
funding source is retired and should not be used in current records. As an example ‘N Grant –
Mental Health Services’ was retired on 9/1/2015. Modifying the description to ‘ZZZZ N Grant Mental Health Services’ with no Retirement Date allows you to use this funding source in older
records, but indicates to staff that this funding source should no longer be used for current
records.

Below is the list of valid funding source types before 09/01/2015 and valid funding source types on or
after 09/01/2015. We have included this information to assist you in selecting the appropriate/valid
funding source.
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Updating Funding Source values in records prior to 9/1/2015
Valid TJJD Funding Source Types before 09-01-2015

TA - State Aid Grant
TB - Border Grant
TC - Commitment Diversion Grant
TE - IVE Federal Foster Care
TM - Special Needs Diversionary Grant
TS - Prevention and Intervention
TW - JJAEP Discretionary Grant
LL - Local Funds
OP - Parent
OI - Insurance
OO - Other
ON - No Cost to Department
SO - State Funds, Non-TJJD
T* - Commitment Diversion Grant - Blended
TN - Mental Health Grant
TT - Prevention Truancy Grant

Valid TJJD Funding Source types on or after 09-01-2015

BP - Basic Probation Supervision
B* - Basic Probation Supervision - Blended
CP - Community Programs
C* - Community Programs - Blended
PA - Pre and Post Adjudication
P* - Pre and Post Adjudication - Blended
DC - Commitment Diversion
D* - Commitment Diversion - Blended
MH - Mental Health Services
M* - Mental Health Services - Blended
LL - Local Funds
OI - Insurance
ON - No Cost to Department
OO - Other
OP - Parent
RD - Regional Diversion Grant
SO - State Funds, Non-TJJD
TB - Border Grant
TD - Harris County Leadership Academy
TE - IVE Federal Foster Care
TM - Special Needs Diversionary Grant
TP - JJAEP Program (Reimbursement)
TS - S Grant Prevention and Intervention Demonstration Project
TT - Grant T - Truancy Grant
TW - JJAEP Discretionary Grant
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